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Personal Information Section

Ensure you enter these details
accurately
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Personal Information Section

You must fill out this box
carefully to ensure your
parents do not get charged
for fees- Put in code 02

I would advise ticking the
email box, it is up to you if
you want to receive
information by text or post

You must declare any
criminal convictions

Declare any disability or
special needs you may have,
this may help you to get
additional support whilst at
University
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Additional Information Section

If you have attended any summer
schools, information days at Universities, subject taster days etc, you can
put information here, these can help
your application as it shows you have
extended your knowledge in the area
you are applying for.
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Additional Information Section

This is important as you may be
the first person in your family
to apply to university and this
may help your application and
open up possible funding
support

Tick this box and click on save
to complete the section when
you have completed everything. It will flag up anything
you haven’t done.
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Student Finance Section

If you are planning on applying
for student finance you must tick
the first box.

By sharing your details with the
Student Loan Company, you
speed up the process, so I advise
that you tick this box
This is optional, but helpful to get
a reminder from UCAS of when
and how to apply
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Choices Section

You can make up to 5 choices

When you have done your
research and are ready to
enter your choices. Click on
this button

This screen will come up
when you have clicked see
list
To enter institution code,
click on see list.

I am applying to Nottingham
Trent, so when I click on
their name it enters their
code N91 into the box.
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Entering a course code

To enter course code, click
on see list.
This screen will come up
when you have clicked see
list

I am wanting to study Nottingham’s
Sociology course. So when I click the
Sociology button it
enters the course code L300 into the
box.
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Entering Campus code

This screen will come up
when you have clicked see
list
Click on see list on Campus
code

Click on Main Site to enter
into the campus code box

You will only see a dash in
the box, but that is correct!
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Entering other information on choices screen

To enter start date click on
see list.

You start date will be 2014,
this is just an example

Click yes or no if living at
home whilst studying
Click save when complete
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Choices summary

When you have successfully
entered a choice it will look
this. Check the details carefully to make sure it is correct.

If you have made a mistake
it can be changed here. Or
you can delete a choice if
you wish.

When you have made all
your choices you must click
section complete and save
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Completed Choices Section

Your completed choices
section will look like this
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Education Section

The first thing you need to
do is enter the details of the
schools you have sat exams
at. To add a school click on
add new school/college
The screen below will come
up

To add Copleston, click on find
and enter “Copleston”, it will
automatically put the centre
number in.

Fill in the start and finish
date for your time at that
school

Click on full time

Click on yes

Click on save
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Adding Qualifications

Shows the schools you have
attended and the dates. If you
have sat examinations at
another school you need to
add them to your application in
the same way
You now need to add your GCSE,
AS level, A2 and other courses
and results.
Click on add qualifications to
begin

Enter Below honours degree
level qualification
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The Subject List

You will get this menu every
time you click add qualification.

I want to enter my GCSE’s first,
so click GCSE

If you cannot see the
qualification you want listed
then click here.
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Entering a GCSE Qualification

Enter the subject you have
studied. In this case Mathematics

Put in the exam board. You can get
this from your exam certificates, or
from you teachers

Enter the month and year you
sat the exam.

The grade you achieved, don’t be
tempted to inflate your grades

You can click save and add similar to
continue to add your GCSE’s, or save when
you have added them all.
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Adding an AS Qualification

Click on add qualifications to begin,
it will take you back to this screen

Click on GCE Advanced
Subsidiary (first award 2001) to add
AS Levels
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You need to enter these after the August results

Enter the subject that you have
studied at AS Level. In this case
History.
Put in the exam board you are
studying. Ask if you are not sure.

Enter the month and year you
sat the exam.

The overall grade you achieved.

You need to enter the details of all
the AS units you have studied. If
possible give the unit title as this
shows very quickly what you have
covered. You can get them from your
subject teachers if you are unsure

The grade you achieved in each
unit

You can click save and add similar to
continue to add your GCSE’s, or save when
you have added them all.
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If you are retaking an AS Unit next year you need to show this on your UCAS application. This example will show you how to put in a retake, I am using AS Biology to
demonstrate. There are 3 units in AS Biology. I am happy with 2 of my unit results and am accepting them, but I have decided to retake the other unit.

You enter the subject details here as
you have already done when
entering your other AS subjects
I still put in my overall grade at AS
even though I am only listing 2 units,
as this is the grade I was awarded at
the time

I only enter the units that I am NOT
retaking here. I have accepted these
and must enter grades
I leave this blank as I am retaking 1
unit.

Click save and add similar. The next
page will show you how to enter the
unit you are retaking.
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Entering an AS retake

You enter the subject details here for
AS Biology again

You put pending for the overall
grade. This shows that your grade is
unknown as you are retaking the unit

You put the details of the unit you
are retaking next summer here

You put pending for the unit grade,

If you were retaking more than one
unit you would add the details in
here
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Adding A2 subjects

Enter the subject details of the
subjects you are studying at A2
Dates will be next summer in your
case June 2014

You enter the grade as pending as
you have not sat the exam yet

In the space for units 1—3 you can
put your AS units in, but you do not
need to as the information is already
on the AS section of your application.

You can put in the units you are
studying for A2 in the space for units
4—6, but again you do not need to, if
you do put the grades as pending
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Adding other Qualifications
If this is the case you just follow the same process as before. For example here is how to add the Extended Project

Click on add qualification to access
this subject menu

This screen will come up

You need to put in the topic your
project is about

Click on Extended Project (Level 3)

If you know your grade put it in or
leave it as pending
Fill out dates and exam boards as
normal

Click save to exit screen
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Finished Education section

This is what a finished Education
section looks like

These are my A2 subjects. They
show no grade as I have not sat

AS subjects, this shows all my grades
for the subjects I have studied and
that I am retaking 1 unit in Biology

When you are happy that you have
entered all your qualifications, you
need to click section completed and
then save
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Employment Section

Click on add an employer

Fill out the details of your job

Make sure you do not click full time
for your job!

Click save when finished
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Personal Statement Section

This is a useful guide to help you
The personal statement is one of the
most important parts of your
application. It is where you get to sell
yourself to the universities that you
wish to apply to

You need to draft your statement
and then I advise you to paste it
into this box

click preview , this will show you
what you statement will look like on
your application (see next page)

Don’t forget to save you work
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The Personal Statement Preview Screen

Remember you only have 47 lines
or 4000 characters to write your
statement. So be concise!

This is really useful to see how
many characters and lines you
have used

Empty lines in your statement
count as a line. To be able to
write more do not have blank
lines . This statement has none
which allows for more words

click edit to take you back to the
Personal Statement page and
remember to save when you get
there!
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Completing your application

When you have completed every
section you will see ticks next to
every section
This is you Personal UCAS Id
number. You will need this when
corresponding with UCAS so make
a note of it and keep it safe

When you have completed every
section click on view all details.
See next page for how to finish
your application
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View all details

You can now scroll through your
whole application. I would print it
out and read through it carefully
to check for any mistakes

When you are happy with your
application click on section completed
and this will show that you are ready
to send your application, and then
save
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Sending you Application

When you are ready to send your
application click on Pay/Send
Follow on screen instruction until you
get to this screen

Make sure you tick all of the boxes
and then click I agree
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Making Payment

Enter your card details here to pay

I cannot show you the final screen in this guide
as this as far as I can go with this application!
Follow the onscreen instruction and click send
to UCAS. Remember that when you send your
application it comes to me and I will then sort
the reference and send it to UCAS for you

Click make payment to move to final
screen

I will check your application for any errors and
if there are any, we can still put them right
before it is sent to UCAS
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